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Clear vs. Pure: How Fallacies and Ignorance of
Extraction Misrepresent the Cannabis Flower
By Dr. Markus Roggen

In this Op-Ed, Dr. Markus Roggen busts some myths about the ‘Clear’ craze.
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“My carrots are organic and

fresh from the farmers

market, my drink has no

artificial sweeteners and my

honey is raw, but my

cannabis oil has undergone a

dozen steps to look clear and

still contains butane.”

Precise control of extraction conditions leads to
variable, customized concentrates. THC-A crumble,
terpene-rich vape oil, THC sap (from left to right).

Demand for cannabis extracts, in particular vaping products, is at an all-time high. People want good oil, and they

want to know something about the quality of it. It is therefore time to take a step back and consider the process from

plant to cartridge. What is the current industry standard for cannabis extraction, what constitutes quality and where

might we need to make some adjustments?

Right now, “clear” oil is hot. Customers have been led to believe that a pale gold extract is synonymous with the best

possible cannabis concentrate, which is not necessarily the case. Producing a 95% pure THC extract with a translucent

appearance is neither a great scienti c feat nor a good representation of the whole cannabis ower. Moreover, it runs

counter to the current trend of all-natural, non-processed foods and wellness products.

Cannabis is a fascinating plant. It is the basis of our livelihood,

but more importantly, it enhances the quality of life for patients.

The cannabis plant offers a plethora of medicinally interesting

compounds. THC, CBD and terpenes are the most popular, but

there are so many more. As of the most recent count, there are

146 known cannabinoids . Cannabinoids are a group of

structurally similar molecules , including THC and CBD, many

of which have shown biological activity .

Then there are terpenes. These are the smaller molecules that

give cannabis its distinct smell and avor, over 200 of which

have been identi ed in cannabis . But wait, there’s more. The

cannabis plant also produces countless other metabolites:

avonoids, alkaloids, phenols and amides . All these

components mixed together give the often-cited entourage

effect .

Current industry standards for cannabis oil extraction and puri cation stand in marked contrast to the complexity of

the plant’s components. Due to an unsophisticated understanding of the extraction process and its underlying

chemistry, cannabis oil manufacturers frequently produce oil of low quality with high levels of contamination. This

necessitates further puri cations and clean up steps that remove such contaminants unfortunately along with

bene cial minor plant compounds. If one puri es an extract to a clear THC oil, one cannot also offer the full spectrum

of cannabinoids, terpenes and other components. Additionally, claiming purities around 95% THC and being proud

of it, makes any self-respecting organic chemist cringe .

The labor-intensive, multi-step extraction process is also contrary to “the

clean-label food trend”, which “has gone fully mainstream” . Exposing the

cannabis ower and oil to at least half a dozen processing steps violates

consumer’s desire for clean medicine. Furthermore, the current practice

of calling supercritical-CO -extracted oils solvent-less violates basic

scienti c principles. Firstly, CO  is used as a solvent, and secondly, if

ethanol is used to winterize , this would introduce another solvent to the

cannabis oil.

We should reconsider our current extraction practices. We can offer

cannabis extracts that are free of harmful solvents and pesticides, give a

better, if not full, representation of the cannabis plant and meet the

patients’ desire for clean medicine. Realizing extracts as the growth-driver they are  will make us use better, fresher

starting materials . Understanding the underlying science and learning about the extraction processes will allow us to

ne-tune the process to the point that we target extract customized cannabis concentrates . Those, in turn, will not

require additional multi-step purification processes, that destroys the basis of the entourage effect.

The cannabis industry needs to invest and educate. Better extracts are the result of knowledgeable, skilled people

using precise instruments. Backroom extraction with a PVC pipe and a lighter should be horror stories of the past.
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And only when the patient knows how their medicine is made can they make educated choices. Through knowledge,

patients will understand why quality has its price.

In short, over-processing to make clear oil violates both the plant’s complexity and consumers’ desires. Let us strive

for pure extracts, not clear. Our patients deserve it.
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Markus brings an outside perspective, founded on a solid scientific base, to the cannabis

field. An organic chemist by training, Markus took the plunge into the cannabis world by

establishing a testing laboratory. He also built an extraction facility for large volume

supercritical CO2 extraction. Markus is deeply interested in the molecular properties of the

plant, including testing, extracting, and the transformation of active ingredients. As a strong proponent of basic
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research, Markus constantly tests the limits of current cannabis science and is always willing to help others with

their research.

Born in Germany, Markus took a very international route in the pursuit of his chemistry doctorate. His various

stops around the globe include undergraduate studies at Imperial College, London, research stays in Germany

and Singapore, a Ph.D. at ETHZ in Switzerland, and, finally, postdoctoral studies at The Scripps Research

Institute in San Diego.
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Upcoming Events & WebinarsUpcoming Events & Webinars

  August 28, 2017  August 28, 2017 – 7:00 am – 7:00 am – August 30, 2017 – August 30, 2017 – 7:00 pm– 7:00 pm

2017 Cannabis Science Conference2017 Cannabis Science Conference
Cannabis Science Conference is the world's largest cannabis science expo. The conference pulls together cannabis industry experts,

instrument manufacturers, testing labs, research scientists, medical practitioners, policy makers and interested novices. The annual event is

aimed at improving cannabis science. Join us in Portland, Oregon, for an exciting conference with keynotes, presentations, round table

discussions and exhibits.

  September 12, 2017  September 12, 2017 – 11:00 am – 11:00 am – 12:00 pm– 12:00 pm

Getting Accreditation in the Cannabis IndustryGetting Accreditation in the Cannabis Industry
This complimentary, 1-hour webinar will delve into the details of laboratories, analytics and all things cannabis laboratory accreditation.

Juniper Labs is a fully accredited cannabis laboratory in Bend, Oregon, whose business model is to perform all cannabis testing in-house

and control analytical quality to maximize profitability. Learn how they successfully navigated the certification process through expertise

management, capital expenditures, designing a detailed plan for success and achieved accreditation under Oregon’s ORELAP requirements.

PerkinElmer reviews some of the instruments, processes and procedures used to support accreditation in the cannabis lab testing market.

In addition, explore the variety of cannabis products, legality in the US, taxonomy and much more. This live webinar is divided into three

sections and will conclude with a “Question and Answer” session that will help attendees better understand what lab managers face when

going through the accreditation process.

  October 28, 2017  October 28, 2017 – 9:00 am – 9:00 am – October 29, 2017 – October 29, 2017 – 6:00 pm– 6:00 pm

CannaGrow ExpoCannaGrow Expo
Intended for cannabis growers, grow managers, dispensary owners, and grow enthusiasts to explore the latest cannabis cultivation

technology, tools, and techniques, the 6th annual CannaGrow will be October 28-29 in Denver, Colorado. A two-day educational expo

dedicated to the art & science of growing cannabis, CannaGrow Denver will feature a selection of 25 cultivation-focused educational

sessions lead by world-class growers over two action-packed days, endless networking with cultivators from around the globe, and an

expo hall packed with the latest tools & technology for growing cannabis.
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